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Abstract
Many researchers know the superiority of the item response theory (IRT) over the
classical test theory (CTT) from a detailed test-evaluation view-point. However,
teachers are still reluctant to use the tRT as a daily testing tool. The primary
objective of this paper is to find the difference between the CTT and the IRT.
In particular, we focus on the difference in ability evaluation. vVe compared the
OTT and IRT evaluated abilities by using the hypothetically assumed abilities that
are mimicked to a real case. By using a simulation study, we found that the IRT
is superior to the CTT to some extent. The CTT uses pre-assigned allotments
contrary to the IRT which has no allotment concept. However, if we regard the
ability ev"luation by the !RT as the standard, we can find the most appropriate
allotments in the CTT so that the total scores of the CTT are adjusted as close as
possible to the abilities obtained by the rRT. This is a kind of allotment optimization
problem. \"/e sho\v the methodolog-f in this paper. By applying our methodologtf
to some simulation ca.'3es that mimic the real data ca.'3e, we found an intriguing
feature with respect to the pre-assig;ned allotments. If teachers want to raise the
examination pass rate, we guess that they give higher scores than the actual scores
achieved by students; we call this jacking-up. Using the allotment optiIPjzation, we
have found that jacking-up causes higher allotments to easier problems in the CTT.
Key words: Ability evaluation; Classical test theory; Item response theory;
Allotment optimization; Jack-up; Least square; Gradient descent.
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1 Introduction
D_ ....,.« ,.,. : r-.l 4-:_v.. _f n rl"'V'l+-n' n "h.;1; ~rt.C\ hn ;+-OYYl r.£lCln nClO t hOr\r"'u fT"RT\ II ~::n'-n_
.L'U! v.LU:::'V\JIV~ tJVCL.l.UGlJ.LUl.L U.L OliUUC'.L.lliO a..UJ..l.lli.lGO, \1.1..1.'-' J.lJv.1..1.J. J.Va.:::J}-''J.1..LU'V \.J.L.l.V'J.LJ \.&.-.&.-'-'...1.-) .L..LLtI.L.L..I.
bleton and Swaminathan [1984], Hambleton et al. [1991], Linden and Hamble-
t.on f1<Nnl i~ 11~f\f1l1 hf\r}l,ll~e it. hrimrs t.he difficulties of the test Dfoblems and
---- l----J -- ------ -- -------- -- ------0'- ---- -_.. ....
the students' abilities together. The IRT may also enhance the students' skiHs
and evaluate their abilities more accurately when several adaptive e~learning
systeulS Jvlills et al. (2002] and test methods are appropriately used Hirose
f<)(l111 U; ..r.oo "",,-1 Qalr"rnll ..a f')(ll')l Qalrllm"r<> <>nrt H;rAQtl f?OlOhl 'TQllk;hArAlLlV~~J' ~~.1J.VOV U.1.1.Ll. U{,..llJ.~UJ..1..I.U.Lt.Al l~V..l..~l' l<.....J1lAJ.l:"U .LJ.\A..L"-N 1l"AI ,..L..L .+-'-'''-I'-' l-'-'.JL-""""J' to.J ...-.;....,...,.;
et al. [2009), Sakumura and Hirose [201Oa). A student self-learning system that
is embedded in the e-learning system by using an adaptive test method Saku-
mura et aL [2011} is also effective in performing the optimal test in terms of
J • _ 1. jI;lme ana COSI;S.
The IRT has been vlidely used in official test systems, such as the Test of En-
glish as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and the Test of English for Internationai
Communication (TOEIC), and is a preferred method for the development of
high-stakes tests, such as Graduate Record Examination (GRE) and Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT). The superiority of the IRT over the
,..In. ......... ; ...... ro.l +. ............ +. +1,. .......,,--.,., ((""'1"''11\ ;c. 'I'T0.1;,.1 fr'\.'" VY"Io-rn.:r Clnh~£lrof.Q ~Tl l1n~'TOT'C:!'~t;oC! ~nrl hlO"h,-,~~o~vaJ. l!t:70lJ lJJ..U::;;U.lJ \ '-" ~_ ..1. J .lQ VG.l.lU .LV.!. J.llGll.1..I.J 0U;-UJ\JVuu ......... u......I,.L Y V.I. U.LU.A.VU UJ.I.....'-4 .L.L.Lb.L.&
schools. One of the reasop.8 why this method has often been used in tests for
RnlTlish is t.hat. t.he examinees ran solve manv items in a certain time Deriod.
---0----- -- ----- - --- - ----------- - _.- - ---- .- - - - - ." -- v ,&. ,
for exampie, in two to three hours, and thus the method can effectively and
easily be applied in such kinds of tests. However, even in tests for mathematics
such as analysis, linear algebra, or probability, where students cannot solve
no >'YOn"''' .......r.h.1 Q "Yn0 ;'" o",..."h ., o"hr....t t;rno t"ho TR'T' iQ Qtill tlfFtlPt;'Vtl tA <>QQtlQQOJO .l.1..1~J P.lVU.l1.J.l..lJ.O .1.1..1 ou'-'~ U .,:J~V.L \) \)~~.L.Lv, \J.L.LV "....... .l.U uv v ",.. v_ ~ .....
accurately the students' abilities as long as the preparation for test problems
is annmnriate Hirose and Sakumura 120101. That is. inclusion of high- and
-.- --"'-.1.-- - ...-~---- - ------ --- - ... . . l..l I _
low-level test items together makes assessment accurate and fair to a variety
of students.
HOVlever, even no\v, teachers in universities and colleges do not use the lIlT.
One reason may be due to custom behaviors. Another reason may be that
the difference in the abiiity evaiuation between the crT and the IRT is not
.'I' rT"" P. • .,. 1 •. 1 1· _1 J _ _ J 1 .. _ LL 1
correctly lalOwn.lnererore, In tms paper, we mgnllgnI; 011 I;Ill8 maLLer oy
comparing the ability evaluation in testing between these two methods and
show the results by using typical simulation studies. To do this, \ve have nevlly
developed a method to compare the CTT and the IRT.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the
CTT and the IRT are briefly reviewed. In section 3, we discuss the relationship
between the score and the ability. In section 4, we compare the CTT abili-
ties and the IRT abilities by using the hypothetically assumed abilities. In
section 5, we introduce the methodology of allotment optimization and show
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the results obtained by using this methodology. In section 6, we discuss the
outcomes and in section 7, we provide the conclusions of this study.
2 Classical Test Theory and Item Response Theory
2.1 Class-ical Test Theory
Classical test theory assumes that each perSOll has a true score T. However,
this cannot be observed directl~y· on a test. \l/eonljl observe the score value
v ~Tl-.;~l-. ,..,...~o;oi-o ",f rr ,,~rl i-ha arr",r ""Trln"nant R T _"r£1 <In£1 N"",,;t'k [1 Qf\Rl
../1.- YV.1.1.1\..JJ.~ '.JVllO.1DlJO V.L...L <AIL.&."-'- lJ.L.L'-.J V.L..LV.L '-'V.LLLpv.&..a........ .a..a.v L..J ........,....,.a."-&. ~.&.'\,.,&. .. '....,y.L'-' It.. l ..... V'V'-J.
That is, X = T + E. The reliability of the observed test scores is defined a."
the ratio of the true score variance to the observed score variance such that
"'Ie usually measure students' abilities by sUInming up scores of problems
where allotments to each problem are given in advance. If we assign many
problem items in testing that have equally likely difficulties, the reliability or
the true scores will increase according to the central limit theorem.
We set the student identifier as i (total number is n). and the Dfoblem identifier
- - - - - - -~ - -- - -- -- - - - - " , ~ ....
as i (total number is m). In the CTT, the total score to student i is given by
., ... ". -- -.
m m
(1)
..........1-..""'_...... -I- :,.. +-h.ro. n ...... _ ...." i-hnoi- .... l,,1"'\ Cli- ..... AI"\Yl1- ,; r'\.h.t-ninnrl fAT" TyrAhl£}"t'Y\ ,; A.. £1.o.1"\I"\.+-.o.C'
Wllt:;lt:; Li,j .to lIll\:; O\...oUJ.t; lJJ.J.C1J\J \JJ.J.V O\JUUiV.l.llJ (, VUlJG.L.L.L\JU .LV.L pLVU.LuLLL J, v~,J '-..l"-'LLVI.!\...IU
the indicator function such that 6 = 1 for success and 6 0 for failure, and
qj is the weight assigned to each problem,
2.2 Itern Response Theory
.". • , ."............... I 1 I' 1 " 1 "'I" J /l J 1 1 1 _ • Tr J 1In the ItlT, we assume a stuaent z navmg aOIlIty fJi taKes a prODlem J. 1I tIle
student is successful in giving the correct answer with probability P, such that
(2)
the likelihood for all the students, i = 1,2, ... , n, and all the items, j -
1,2, ... , m, will become
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'j" 'in
/1 = IT IT P. .10.: a•. bJ8i,j x {l- Pi,J,;(Oi; aJ., bJ,;)}l-oi,j,-- ~.L ..L.L ",J \.. '" J J J / ... , r -
i=lj=l
(3)
where a' and b· are constants in the lOQ"istic function, and they are calledJ J 0 J
the discrimination parfu~€ter and the difficulty para...rneter, respectively. The
larger the value of aj, the more discriminating the item is, and the larger the
value of h". t.hp. morp. rliffic:nlt. t.he item is. In a statisticai sense. P;. ,; in Eauation~- -Jl ---- ----- - ------ ----- - - - - - - - 'VJJ ....
(2) is a iogistic probability distribution function with unknown parameters aj
and OJ; the random variable is ()i. However, aj, bj , and ()i are all unknown here.
n_. ~~__:~.:~.: __ T .: ..... D .................. +..: ........... (¥]\ +-l... ..... ................. , ....;~,.. ............. l~lTr'\l;"hrl.A.rl nClf-;rnn.f-o.o T'n':n:r ha
D Y UH:l,J\.lUUZ,IUg .u UI Liy'ualllVll \.v), lIU\:; lUaAlUlUlU unc;uuvvu \"o"uuo,,,,,,,, UUk.}' IJv
obtained. Figure 1 sho\vs an item response theory estimation procedure. In the
figure, the 0/1 response matrix for incorrect/correct answers is substituted
into the likelihood function (3). and bv solving the log-likeiihood eauations\ / I 'V ...... _ _
corresponding to Equation (3), aj, bj, and ()i are numerically obtained.
Fig. 1. Item response theory estimation procedure.
However, it is not easy to obtain the item parameters HTld the students' abil-
it.ies to!!ether. There are 2 x m + n unknown Darameters to be estimated.~~ ~ -0- ----- .. .A.
Therefore, the item parameters are first estimated by using the marginal iike-
lihood function by elimixtating the students' abilities such as
n 00 m
Udia. b) = nr ro(B) IT £(£5•• ia•. bJdBl.
\ I ) / -!"- ~ L J oJ, J ~.a.: ''')J I J J J' .I J
l=l_oo )=1.
(4)
where g(0) denotes the ability common to all the students (usually a standard
normal distribution) and d denotes all the patterns of £5i ,j, taking the value of
oand 1. The EM algorithm Dempster et al. [1977] is often used in such a case
[Baker and Kim, 2004]. Then, the students' abilities are obtained by maximiz-
ing the corresponding likelihood function. To circumvent the ill conditions so
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that all the items are correctly answered or incorrectly answered, the Bayes
technique is applied. Some other method such as the Markov Chain Monte
Carlo Method Patz and Junker [1999] is also useful in estimating the parame-
ters. The errors for the estimates of students' abilities (Ji and item parameters
aj, bj are obtained by using the Fisher information matrix: corresponding to
Equation (3).
3 Score and Ability
As Lazarsfeld and Henry say Lazarsfeld and Henry [1968], it is known that
the person parameter represents the magnitude of latent trait of the individ-
ual, which is the human capacity or attribute measured by the test. It might
be a cogrJtiv~e ability, ph~ysical ability, skill, kJIO\vledge, attitude, personality
characteristic, etc. \"/e deal \vith this person parameter as student ability here.
Traditionally, the student's ability can be assessed by the total score on a test
where many test problems have primal scores (allotments) assigned in advance
hv tpA,rhpn:L 'fhiR is baRed on the CTT. In the IRT. the abiiitv evaluation is
-J ---------- ----- ~~ - - , ...
interpreted in a very different manner as compared to traditional scores like
number or percent correct. The individual's total score is not the actual score,
but is rather computed on a likelihood principle using the points for each
n~"",,",,,..+/;nn~,,",,"on+ ,,"OC!TVWIC!O rrhllC! tho "'PATinO" l'npthArlA1AO"v i>: tntAllv rliffpTPntL..V.1..1.t;:j'VlJ .1..1..1.'VV.1..1.\..I ...... \J .1. LUpV.I..I.Uv • ..L.1.L\A.U, u ........ '-' uv'-J.L ............o ........L'-Jv ..................... ...., .... ....,bJ ......... ..; ..... ..;...,.;.....J _ .................. "'........ .)
fro:w. each other in the CTT and the IRT j summing up the correct scores in
the former, and in the latter assuming the individual's ability.
While scoring is much more sophisticated with the IRT, for most tests, the
(linear) correlation between the e estimate (which may be identified with
" / , "-
the ability of a student) and a traditional score is very high. This is wen
known to the IRT researchers but unknown to the public. A graph of the IRT
scores against traditional scores ShOV1S an ogive shape impl~ying that the IRT
estimates separate individuAls at the borders of the range more than in the
middle. This fact might be regarded as indicating that the ability of the IRr
to discriminate the person's abiiity is much more than that of the CTT. vVe
.......... ,'I. e 11 J ... J.
wm snow thIS III tne next SeCtIOIl.
Sometimes, teachers have to lower the baseline points so that the majority of
students pass the examination when the problems were rather difficult. This
will cause evaluation distortion and true evaluation may not be attained. We
will show this effect in section 5 by using typical examples.
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4 Comparison of Abilities between the CTT and the IRT Using
the HypotheticaUy Assumed Abilities
Comparisons of abilities between the CTT and the IRT have been introduced
using many testing cases up to now. Figure 2 shows such an example case
where the number of students is 439, and the number of problems is 33. In
the CTT, one point is assigned to each problem. Although abilities between
the CTT and the IRT are strongly correlated as sho\vn in the figure, vIe can
see an ogive shape and some deviations to the CTT and the IRT abilities;
when 0 = 0.5 in the IRT, the deviation is about 3 points, and when point
= 20 in the CTT, the deviation is about 0.5. This means that the ability
ranking in the CTT can be disturbed if we accept the IRT ranking, and 'vice
versa. Hovv"ever, we do not know which one of the CTT and the IRT is close
to the true ability. Thus, vie next investigate this by a simulation study using
hypotheticH lly ~.qsumed abilities.
439 students
33 problems
25
• ••
-
.ll _::.=--
,.,,'-.
t -
...... __ ~nointl'
.~----- - ... ------
·3 -2 -1 0 1
IRT result (ji
2 3
Fig. 2. Simple comparison of abilities between the CTT and the IRT.
We generate many response patterns according to the parameters obtained
from a real case shown in figure 2. Actually, we use Equation (2) with known
parameters Oi, aj, and bj , and determine that Ji,j = 1 if P ~ 0.5 and Ji,j = 0 if
P < 0.5. Then, we obtajn the total scores,(f;i in the CTT and abilities ¢i in the
IRT to each response pattern. We know now the true ability of each student
by the seeds Oi in the simulation. We can compare the abilities between the
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CTT and the seeds and between the IRT and the seeds. Figure 3 shows the
;Pi and ¢i in the box-plot style by using the 100 simulation cases. However, we
cannot see the obvious difference betvvccn the tv,,"o.
true abiiitv vs IRT estimated abHitv
-- - ~ -- r --- I - - I I I·
a i
2 ~
I
1 ~
.,s, I
,.-€.. ,; ..~
~t ~ I
-2 j i
-3 -i1..1-r-~__---r-----r----,.....----,----
-2 2
A A
Fig. 3. Abilities cPi in the IRT and 'l/Ji in the CTT by using 100 simulation cases.
Thus, we next introduce three kinds of statistics to numerically evaluate the
difference between the two methods. For comparison, we made a linear trans-
formation from Bi to ~i appropriately.
The three statistics to each response pattern are;
1) statistic S which stands for the square error for abilities:
n
SCTT = L(~i - ~i?'
i=l
(5)
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2) statistic U which stands for the square error for disturbed ranks:
11-
TT ~n'l /·\\2
U = LUtj - ~t)r,
i=l
(6)
~wTh~,.~ {;\ TV't."",V'On .... 'hn. .... nYl.l, .fro.,... A.... n-nrl [,;1 Y'Y'l.,nnY'\Q fho r-n,..,..oort.("\.nrl;'YHT 'rQYllr fA"" {,;\
......""'... '-" ,-"} ll~va.lll:) L~.u::;: .LGt.L.Ln. ..LV.!. o/i, ClJJ..LU L"J .L.LJ.VGr.l.J.O '-'.L.U.... ,",V.L.LvUpv.u.U...I..L.L5 .L(,AI.....L.n. .Lv.&. \"}
in 'ljJi~
3) statistic V which stands for the number of identical orders:
v = #CfiJ = (i)).
For S and V the iower the better, and for U the higher the better.
(7)
By using 100 simulation cases, we compared these three statistics as shown
in FiP11TP 4: pl'l.r.h noint in thp fi!!l1TP pxnrpsses the values for (STR'T'. S"'T''T'l.
--- - -0- ~ -) ----- r ----- --- ---,- --o--~ - ---.1..- - ----- ---- - . , ............ --.. J ..... ..... / J
(UIRT , UCTT ), (ViRT, VCTT )' We have found that the IRT is superior to the
CTT to some extent.
5 Comparison of Abilities between the CTT and the IRl' Using
the Score AHotment Optimization lVIethod
In this section, we compare the ability evaluation between the OTT and the
IRT in testing from another perspective. First, we describe the motivation for
pursuing this theme. Next, we introduce a newly developed methodolog-y to
compare the ability evaluation between the CTT and the IRT vvhen we regard
1-hn ",hi1i1-iT n"",l"",1-in.n h" 1-hn TR'T' ae> 1-hn e>tanrlarrl anrl th£>n nr£> "hAnr t"n;{'~llJ.L.Lv (A.lU~~~lJ.J vVu.LUUlJ~V.I..1. UJ lJ.I..I.v .L~".L UlLJ lJ.I..I.V UlJf..AI...... '-A-f..AI.L"-A., ............L"-A. V ....................4 ................44_ .... "';J .l'4........ "'-N....
simulation study results that mimicked the real data case.
5.1 l\,fotivation
By using theAIRT, we can estimate the ability (}i of each student. This esti-
.................... ,.....J ............. 1...... 1">. II .,... ...... 'So""1o 1-.. ...... .tI ...... .,...4-- ............ l-r.....:1 1-...... 7' .... 'I"...... "";" ...... r'I .... f'Ior'l+-~.." IT' nr'\.."rl~+-~r.Y1l(""'l e-"£lh 0(""'1 .........1,-,:1'0;£100 1
IJ..1ctlJeU Value Vi Ca.!l ut:; J.J.U~LUCLLt:;U uy VClzJ.lUUO lJ{Jo\J~J.~5 \....oUllUJ.lIJ.VJ..LQ OU\....OJ...1 Cl.oI:) }'.1.1J0.1vOlJ..
£>n.nrli1-in.ne> n.r r>n.ntnn1-e> n.f 1-ha 1-£>e>t T-ll\ur£>,,£>r ~.;" lln;£ll1£>hr rl£>tprrn;nprl h" li'.£ll1~_vV.I.~\,A~lJ..I.V.I..I.U V.I.. vV.I..I.lJv.l..I.lJU '-'.I. u .I.V lJVuu • ..L """ "" V" V.J., v~ '1. J v .&.. -J .....-'1. ........
tion (3) to one testing.
On the contrary, in the CTT, teachers can assign the allotment distribution
to the test in advance. This means that the total score -J;i can be changed by
the teacher's will. Sometimes, he wants to highly evaluate those who could
solve the difficult problems. In some cases, he wants to lower the border in
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2500
1500 +---------.---........,
1500
2500
2000
12108
8 ~
} . //~J 6 oj "it" it .,.,. ~
I .//.
4 i e:/.·.e._.
i •••••• ,.
2 ••;.'...... •
I / ef./"- ."lIII!l" 'W """'"
o +'--__~~1iit..· ----~-,
o 2 4 '"
VUlT
1.1'A J
J,U j
t
Fig. 4. Comparison of abilities between the CTT and the IRT by regarding the
hypothetically assumed abilities as the standard.
order to raise the pass rate of the test. There may be unfairness ,vith respect
to the CTT. This is true, but not definitely so. Look at Figure 5; in the figure;
in one case, the allotments are uniformly randomly (discretely from U[I,5])
given to 33 problems and 346 students, and in the other case, they are are all
of the same value (3 points to each problem). vVe can see that they differ to
some extent, but not definitely so. \Ve next check if this tendency also holds
for other cases.
To compare the IRT abilities with the CTT scores in which the teacher's will
is incorporated, we developed an allotment optimization methodology. If we
regard the ability evaluation by the IRT as the standard, we can find the most
appropriate allotments in the CTT so that the total Scores of the CTT are
adjusted as close as possible to the abilities obtained by the IRT.
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scorej = C X 2 It·'.;0i.. j
.i
Hi) ... 3
+
o
100 .~
90 --.
30
20
10
W j ... rtUltfOtil - ur1.5]
1 randomly allocated point case
-3 -2 -1 o 1 2
abiiities measured by the iRT
Fig. 5. CTT scores vs IRT abilities by the random allotments and the same value
allotments to each problem.
5.2 Score ~L\.llotment Optimization l\.fethod
\lle assume that the IRT results provide accurate students' abilities. That is,
\ve regard the IRT abilities as the standard. Our primary objective here is to
fit the total scores ~i in the CTT to the lIlT abilities Oi' The problem is to
minimize the following R.
n
n ~/~J 1 \2
It = J ~VPi - CPiJ
i=l
(8)
Here, for comparison, we have made a linear transformation from (Ji to cPi
appropriately. To solve this problem, we lh"led the gradient descent method.
The number of unknown parameters is m -1 when the total score is restricted,
and m when not restricted. The method requires the iteration such as,
n
(oRjoqj)(k) = L:2('lA - ¢i)bi,j,
i=l
where, A is a tuning parameter.
-400-
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Yor appropriate problem setting, we mimicked some test resUlts tnat were
officially performed. The problelns are exactly the same as in Figure 2. To do
so, as mentioned before, we first obtain the estimates for the IRT parameters,
n. h. .,n~ fl. 'T'han llclnrr thaca "'" l11ac UTa rr",n",r",t",rl th", r",Qn{)nQ'" TYlAtrlvWJ' VJ' Lti.L.I.'-,.I. vz • .L.I..l.V.I..L, \A,U,LA..Lo V~""'t.JV • LfJ 'A. u , ,,1' 0 " ~ i.Jr-.&..&. '-Ai,.; ~ ...
b·i,j for many cases, say 100 cases. Using these simulated response matrix, we
estimate 4Ji' '¢i and qj.
lorit.v of t.he st.11Clent.s nflRS t.he examination. for examnle. 60 % of the scores are~ ----oJ -- --.-- - - ------ r ---- ---- - ----------- -- - --I -- - -- - -- - ....: . I - - .-
inflated. This means that teachers lower the border to increase the pass rate;
......,. "" "I"'TT .1 r ... 1 j /"1 \. _ • 1 _ In\ nr,,.... ~ • ..L
see l'lgure o. we assume tnree cases Jar tnat: \1) no JaCK-Up, \L:) L:v-pUlIlLS
jack-up, and (3) 50-points jack-up. Here, 25-points jack-up means that the
lr""-TTTf"\o-t- onr\.,..rt. n"A.QCI h"'T ')t:;, T'\I"\.~"Y\+-Q f-n 1-1,0 nn.n.£n'e_C'';rlo onrl tho f"l1 Qr-n.rc. lC' 1'YlQln_J.VyvvOlJ O .....vJ.'CI 6VVO u.;y LJU PV.L"U.\H;:J UV U.L.L'-' Upp"",,.L I...J.I.'-,..LV IUI-L.I.'\.A. U.I..&.V .&.u....... U'-''J.&.'-' ...U .&..&. ... Il.AI.&..&....
tained at 100 points. In addition to this, we computed the case of inversely
jacking-up; that is, the lower the difficulty of bjl the lower is the allotment
as shown in Figure 7. Teachers may want to use this kind of allotment be-
cause this is intended to highlight smarter students. However, we often give
the similar points to all the problems.
100 100
w ~... ",... "n0 ~v 8 JVU
III III
0 0
ability
Fig. 6. Jacking-up the scores.
5.3 Comparison of the Results
ability
bad teacher
First, we introduce a typic~.l eXA.Tnple C~Re by using a simulation data case.
Fil!ure 8 shows a comparison between the abilities bv using the IRT and the
~ .... .....-
total scores by using the CTT. In the figure, square dots represent the relation
between the abilities in the IRT (appropriately transformed from () to scores
of (0 - 100)) and the total scores by using the (evenly) pre-assigned allotments
and circle dots represent the relation between the abilities in the IRT and the
total scores by using the optimized allotments (to the abilities in the IRT).
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•
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C
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inversely jack up
2
The optimized total scores in the CTT show much more linearity to that of
the IRT results. As mentioned earlier, we can observe the ogive shapes in the
figure.
The correspondmg allotments are shown in l:'lgure 9. At a first glance, we
cannot understand what has happened in the optimization for the allotments.
However, the next example case reveals the information more clearly.
100
20
.&'~
...,.-
{IRT, optimized totai seorej .,
\ ~
\ ~ \
\. \\...... .
\ ~ (iRT. original totai score)
\I
.1
...
~.
o 20 60
IRT raw score
Fig. 8. Comparison of scores between the IRT and the CTT.
Figure 10 shows the relationship between the original problem difficulties bj
and the optimal allotments for three cases of (1) no jack-up, (2) 25-points
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5 '
cn optimized allotment
err original allotment
o 2
•
•
4
!RT difficulty
Fig. 9. Relationship between the original problem difficulties (bj) in the IRT and
the allotments in the CTT for the original and optimized cases.
iack-up, and (3) 50-points jack-up. We can see that the problem with lower
... ..... I '-( _ _ _ ._
difficulty results in higher allotments. vVe do not know now the exact reason as
to why this tendency holds a This may be caused by the assignment of smaller
number of problems that are extremely easy and are extremely difficult. This
can be suggested by Fignre 11 in which the uniformly distributed problems
are allocated. The expected totai score Si can be computed by
(11)
and the results are illustrated in Figure 12 (v{hen aj = 1), "\rvhere the ogive
ohn'Y\£l. ;c D£l£lTl UnTlTD1:rnr 11'1 crll'T;ncr t},iP It:H:JIQt ~nll!:.lrp nrnhlplTl UTP ('an ('onfirrnO~~£hP""'" .1.0 O,-,V.lJ. • ..L-l-VYYVYV-'-, .L U"-J.LV-'--'--'-5 '-1..1...1."'" ""''-''lloJoJ '1 ~ .t' _ .&. , "" '-"_ 4
the validity of the estimates by looking at the convergence of Rand %, which
are shown in Figure 13 in the case of no jack-up. In the figure, the RMSE
- . -.. _ _ __ r:::-;-
(root mean SO11are error) nrovides the values scaled bv ,/ fUn.\ - - - - -- - ---- - -.I. -- - -. / .a. v V '
V;rrn_..n. 1 A nhr\,,,,1'"CI ....hl"'\. ror\.'YY\T"'Hllr;or\.Yl. nf oh~l~-t-~CloC! ho-t-UToon -tho TIlT '=\nrl thA nrrT in
.1.' lOUJ.t; ..l.'"t: i::)llUVVL"'l lJIIC:; ......VlllpalJ.CtvJ.J. V.l. UI,J.l.J..I.lJ.LVt.:J uvlJYYvv.l..1. V.I..I.V .,L.A." ..... UI.A..&."-'I- V.I..&. ....... '-"..L...L. .a..a..A
the four cases mentioned above in addition to the case of raw score (without
adjustment by optimization of Equation (8)).
Next, we show the lOO-simulation cases result. Figure 15 on the left shows the
relationship between the original problem difficulties bj and (1) no jack-up, (2)
25-points jack-up, and (3) 50-points jack-up. We can find an intriguing feature
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,
-3 -2 ·1 o
difficulty
2 :3 4
........ ................ • ...".., '.. .... 'I ., .. , IT" ." • /1 \ 1 /1 \._ • 1Ylg. 10. KelatlOnshlp between the ongmal prOblem mIllCUlues tOj) ana t1) no JaCK-
-up, (2) 25-points jack-up, and (3) 50-points jack-up.
f)
I ••j
easy~~
/////%//////
/ / / / /o~J/ / / / / /
111/1/%/11//1
/ / / //oAJ/ / / / / /
I/////X/////
/ / // / Q.I:! 1// / / /~~~/{!!t'ficult
_pSi -sa CT- CF- SF raFt.: :;:::: t
-3 -2 -1 1 2 3
difficuliy
Fig. 11. .LA;&. t:;rpical example case ,vhere uniformly distributed problems are allocated.
to thf'~f' flP"11Tf'~_ 'Th aoinst the allotments to the IRT abilities which mav be
- - - --- - --0 - -- - - - -- -oJ --- - - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - - oJ
distorted by inflation (in the cases of positively jacked-up), we have to assign
the higher points to the easier problems. This phenomenon is understood
because the students with lower abilities can solve only the easier problems
n'Ylrl +h_ ~V"lfl .... +nr1 C1ron."'OC! (~nnl,a;L_'I1T\ C'ror'\'rClO\ TYll1C!t hA'Ylt:lht tl1t:lTYl
Chl..J.\..l 1.J.J..J.c; .1.1.1~~OJ1.Jc;\..l O\...oV~VO \JUrV.n,.L.oU-UP cn'JV,LL.o0j ,LL.l.UL;lI\J 1J'-'.I..I.'-'.I.4\J "' .
......,. .. - • .. ...., I , • r 1 °1. J • _ _ 1 _ J. _ _ _ _ J 1 Torn _ ~_ .J1'lgure Ii:> on the nght snows the companson or aOllll;Ies oel;ween Ule 11"-1 GtllU
the CTT in the four cases mentioned above in addition to the case of raw score
(without adjustment by optimization of Equation (8)). In the figure, we can
observe that the adjusted scores by jacking-up are much more unreliable than
those without the jack-up. This is probably the first time that this kind of a
relationship is mathematically provided by using the optimized allotments.
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-3 -2 -1
CRT
Fig. 12. Expected total score Si with uniforrrJy distributed problems allocation.
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! 2
c 1.5
1
o
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Fig. 13. Convergences or RMSE and aliotments.
6 Discussions
We have developed a methodology to compare the abiiity evaluation between
the eTT and the IRT by searching for the optimal distribution for allotments.
Is there a possibility to persuade teachers to use the IRT based on our com-
parison of ability evaluation betvreen the CTT &YJ.d the IRT in a simulation
study? The ails'wer is yes.
First, the similarity between the total score by the eTT and the ability by the
IRT will make it easy to change the evaluation method for teachers without
obstacles. The superficial evaluation for ability by using the OTT is not so
different from the IRT results as long as we do not use the jack-up process. In
addition, the IRT provides us with the problem difficulties (by bj ) as well as
the accurate estimates for students' abilities (by Oi)'
Second, we have revealed the relationship between the problem difficulties in
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inversely jack up
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Fig. 14. Comparison of abilities between the IRT and the CTT with optimal allot-
ments (1 case).
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difficulty fRT raw score
difficulty
no Jacking-up
-I
....1
2S-PQints jacked-up
IRT raw score
IRT raw score
Fig. 15. Simulation results for (1) no jack-up, (2) 25-points jack-up, and (3) 50-points
jack-up (100 cases).
+-hrt. TDr'f' n ...... ...-1 +-l-.. .... ",.....+-~'Y'rtn.l nl1 ....... t-TY"l.r'\,....i--co ~y\ ...1.£,\ rt"..,,,., UThCtoYl TH£:'Io 'r£ltTa.,.."l t-ha 0].-..i1
lsJ.le 1.J.\...J. Q,llU l".llc; UPlJl.1J.la..l GJ.J.UlJU.J.'C:'J.!.l;O .1.1J. llU.v '\.J.J....L, VV J.J..\JJ..J. \IV\J L'vOUlJ.U. lIJ..L\...... <.AlUJ..1.~
ity evaluation by the IRT as the standard. By appl~ying our methodology to
some simulation cases that mimic the real data case, we have found an in-
triguing feature with respect to the pre-assigned allotments in the CTT. To
adjust the allotments in the CTT to the IRT abilities, the total scores may
be distorted by inflation (in the cases of positively jacking-up), which may
disturb the accurate evaluation of the students. Teachers can understand this
phenomenon theoretically (for the first time, maybe) by the benefit of the
proposed methodology.
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7 Concluding Remarks
Tt ;" 1-nAu,n that tho ;tOTYI y"O"nAn"o thO'-'Y"Y rT"R'T'\ 1';' ,;,unpr1nr tn thp f'l!Ol';'';'lf'!Oll
.L\J 1.0 l.lo.J...l.Vl'\'..LA. \).I....U'-l UJ..L'-' .I.\1'-'1.1.J. .L'-'UPV.l..LUV U.l..L'-'V.L \~.... " ...... J s........ U y"' .... .L"-J.&. .... ...., ............ ......, ............ OL.N..................................
test theory (CTT) with respect to the ability evaluation. However, teachers
do not use the IRT as a reguiar testing tooi in universities and colleges even
now. Many teachers still use the CTT according to their custom behaviors. In
this paper, we shed light on this matter by comparing the ability evaluation
.;..." +.n.n+-';..."C(' hrt..+T'fT.n..n.-n. f-h.n.C1",", +'C"'I"Tr'\. YY"£'\-f-hl'"'l.rlCl Ur'\.",("'ITl:'lo'.:To:r tho 0rrrr no.oe! T"\'Y"o_QC!.o;O"Y\orl~ll lJC:;OIJ~110 UC;;IJVVC;v.l.l U.l.l.c;OC; lJVVV l.LL'CIlJllVUO • .J..LVVVvV v.L, u ....l.v '-"'...L.L UUVU pl."" UJUU.l.b.L.l.V'-4.
allotments contrary to the IRT which has no allotment concept. Thus; we have
newly developed a method to compare the CTT and the IRT by finding the
most appropriate allotments in the CTT so that the total scores of the CTT
"'I • J"'I"'I "1 1 J J 1 . 1 "1" J ~ _ _ _ 1_..L _ ~ .-l L _ _ L L _ Tnrn
are aaJustea as ClOse as POSSlOle to tile aOl1ltIe~ UU"allleli uy "UI:: ln1 .
\lI.Je first compared the CTT abilities and the IRT abilities by using the hy·
nothetir.Hllv flRRllmen flhilitieR thflt Hre mimicked to a reai case. Bv usinl! ar---- ------J ------- ---------- ------ ---- ------- .. oJ ........
simuiation study, we have found that the lRT is superior to the CTT to some
extent.
\"le next compared them b~y regarding the ability in the IRT as the standard~
We have applied this to other simulation cases that mimic the real data case,
and we found an intriguing feature with respect to the pre-assigned allotments.
If teachers want to raise the examination pass rate, we guessed that they give
higher scores (than the actual scores achieved) to students with lower abilities
n ..... rl nn11,...;:1 ..... J..,,;n r..""I"'I.r.I"'\OCl ~ n~l,;....",.... nT"\. T Tet;nn- f-'h~ 'I'""'\ ....t"'\T'\.£"\.C'orl c:lo llntTYlont nnti1'Tllr7Qtlnn
a.uu \"'O.1.1tJU '-'.1.1.10 J!.1V\...tVOO JGvfi.lll5-UP_ VD.1116 ll.1.1\..o p.LVpVU,"-,u, w.l..n.JU.l..I..I.~~U vpU....LL.I..I.LJUJU.l.v.u.,
we found that jacking-up causes higher allotments to easier problems in the
CTT.
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